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About Us Here at PCWorld we are a team of gamers that love to play the latest and greatest PC games. At PCWorld we have you covered if
you’re after a games fix. Whether you’re after a crashing issue or interested in the very latest gaming news, PCWorld is your hub for games
entertainment.See the print edition of the July 2007 issue on newsstands May 10th. In "Wild In Wild Reno," we profile a female river otter at
The Trees of Wild Reno. Learn about this remarkable rehabilitator and her efforts to educate children and adults about wildlife. According to
Connie Prater, the mother of a 10-year-old boy who led the way to the Otter Program's restoration of the rock pile, "A river otter is an unusual
animal to see in Lathrop. The river otter is a mammal, but they're not on the endangered species list, so there's no regulation to keep them from
people." James Walker, director of the park, said the Otter Program is "wanted by any and all who have an interest in river otters, and right
now we're seeing lots of interest." Renai Biehl, with the Pacific Rivers Marine Mammal Center, said "For a long time, our trips to South
America were successful, and those opportunities dried up. Right now, we have only a 2- or 3-year window when the snow's off the mountain,
and those creatures are migrating down to Colombia or Venezuela. It's a real struggle. The difficulty is that the sea otter is relatively young,
maybe a couple of years old, and so they're being forced to adapt to new habitats. When that happens, that adaptation is slow and they're at risk
of not making it." "If there's one thing that's made me appreciate river otters and learn about them, it's having this be part of my son's life,"
Prater said. "It's been fun. My daughter too. We've gone up to the park to see them on a regular basis. That's a lot more fun and interesting
than "Finding Nemo" or "The Lion King." It's a touch-and-feel, inspirational kind of thing." Elise Pickering, founder of The Otter Project,
said when she began working with the otters, finding the rock piles and getting otters into care was a "very daunting" task. f30f4ceada
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